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A Message from the
Executive Director

Dr. Maria Edelberg

Now that we’re a few weeks
into the new year, it ’s good to
look ahead and think about
what this year may
bring us.  In the upcoming
months of this year, we can
look forward to many exciting
things, including:

With the help of our wonderful
employees, we are truly making
strides in achieving our vision of
empowering partnerships in
education that Drive, Create,
Inspire, and Understand
excellence in education.  

I know that because of the efforts
of our phenomenal team, we had
a great 2016.  I hope that 2017 is
even more successful for the
DCIU and for you.

The Governor's STEM
Challenge, taking place at the
DCIU on February 3, 2017.
The 58th Annual Delaware
County Science
Fair, taking place between
March 12, 2017 and March 15,
2017 at the DCIU.
DCIU is sponsoring and
hosting the annual Delaware
County Spripps Spelling Bee,
which will take place on
March 18, 2017

E x e c u t i v e  D i r e c t o r ,
D C I U
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CRISIS
TEAM In partnership with LivingWorks

and Elwyn, the DCIU Crisis &

Response Team hosted the

"ASIST" Training - ASIST is the most

widely used suicide intervention

training program in the world.  

This intensive, interactive, and

engaging workshop is for

caregivers who wanted to feel

more comfortable, confident, and 

THE DCIU CRISIS & RESPONSE TEAM IS A PART

OF DCIU SPECIAL PROGRAMS.

Applied Suicide
Intervention Skil ls
Training (ASIST)

I N  T H E  S P O T L I G H T

competent in helping to prevent

the immediate risk of suicide.  

The diverse group of

attendees included counselors,

administrators, psychologists, law

enforcement, mental health

professionals, and even a

professional football player.  The

dynamic, knowledgeable, and

supportive trainers, John 
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"BOTH SCARY &
POWERFUL"
One of the intense moments during our workshop:
participants role-played an intervention of a person
planning to attempt suicide by jumping off a bridge.  About
10 different volunteers tried to apply the skills learned in
ASSIST.  All had shared, though they knew it was role-play,
it was both scary and powerful. 

Muesham and Maria Sciarrino

led this practice-dominated course.

 Participants worked on helping

the caregivers learn how to

intervene to prevent the

immediate risk of suicide and

provide SAFETY-FOR-NOW.

This workshop gave an

opportunity for  participants to

explore their own experiences with

and attitudes about suicide.  It also

offered an opportunity to better

understand the needs of a person

at risk of suicide, and learn how to

use "Suicide First Aid" to meet

those needs.  

Caregivers were not only given the

tools needed to intervene with a

person contemplating suicide, but

practiced these skills over the

course of two days.  It was an

incredibly valuable workshop!
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FEATURED PHOTOS
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Over 550 people came together at the DCIU
on Tuesday, January 17th for the 1st Annual
Delaware County Education Job Fair.  The
event was a great opportunity for current
and future educators to meet today's
decision makers in our Delaware County
School Districts. 

To the left, DCIU Recruitment Specialist,
Jean McCullough is speaking with
two attendees about available positions
with the DCIU.

EDUCATION
JOB FAIR

Over 550 people came
together to explore new
career possibilities in
education.

THE  EVENT  WAS  A  SMASH
AND  THE  ROOM  WAS  PACKED
WITH  PEOPLE  ALL  NIGHT !

In addition to the DCIU, Chester Upland,

Chichester, Garnet Valley, Haverford
Township, Interboro, Marple Newtown,

Penn-Delco, Radnor Township, Ridley, Rose
Tree Media, Southeast Delco, Springfield,

Upper Darby, and William Penn School
Districts also participated in the event.
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On Tuesday, January 24th,

students from the DCIU Life

Skills Program, Haverford Life

Skills Program, and partners

from the district came together

for the first game of the Special

Olympics Unified Bocce Ball

Team against Sun Valley High

School.  

Peggy DiFrancesco, a DCIU

teacher, coached the

team through a close game, as

players were cheered on by

their peers. The students all had

fun playing and everybody

showed great sportsmanship all

around!

Unified
Sports
Bocce
Ball
Game

S P E C I A L
O L Y M P I C S
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Meaningful Involvement
Unified sports teams, like this one,
emphasize the importance of meaningful
involvement.  This ensures that every
member has the opportunity to
contribute to their team's performance.

Special Olympics Unified Sports
combines people with and without
intellectual disabilities on sports
teams for training and competition.

People with intellectual
disabilities receive the title Special
Olympic Athletes, and people without
intellectual disabilities are  United
Partners.
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On Friday morning, January

27th, DCIU hosted a press

conference meant to drive

conversation about what the

property tax elimination

proposal means for Delaware

County and some of the key cost

factors driving school district

budgets.

With the anticipated Governor's

budget proposal on the horizon

(February 7), school board

members, as well as

administrators, wanted to

address their issues and

concerns about education

funding before budget

negotiations begin.

Speakers included Southeast

Delco Superintendent, Stephen

Butz, Interboro Superintendent,

Bernadette Reiley, Haverford

Superintendent, Maureen

Reusche, and William Penn

School Board Vice President,

Rafi Cave. 

In addition to the property tax

elimination proposal, speakers

discussed equity in schools and

the rising costs of cyber charter

schools, pensions, and special

education for school districts.

"At the end of the day, ensuring

students have a strong,

sustainable education system is

crucial," says DCIU Executive

Director, Maria Edelberg, "I hope

that this event can help spark a

continued interaction and

deepened dialogue on behalf of

these key issues in education and

our community." 

The press conference was a great

opportunity for decision makers,

educators, and residents in

Delaware County to get a clearer

picture of what the local effects

of property tax elimination might

look like and what that means for

both taxpayers and schools.

"At the end of the
day, ensuring our

students have a
strong, sustainable
education system is
crucial.  I hope that
this event can help
spark a continued
interaction and a

deepened dialogue
about these key

issues in education
and our

community." 

Above
DCIU Executive Director, Maria Edelberg

speaks at the Press Conference.

Education
Funding Press
Conference

January 27, 2017

P R E S S  C O N F E R E N C E
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D C I U  H E A D  S T A R T  I S
W O R K I N G  O N  C L A S S !

Have You Filled Your
Bucket Today?
Room  4  at  Yeadon  Regional  did !

The  chi ldren  f i l led  thei r  bucket  with

words  of  kindness  and  good  deeds .  

They  had  a  Pajama  Day  as  a  reward .

Way to Go!

T -Sedya  created  a  robot !

Aircraft Carrier
Amari  showed  his  advanced  language

by  making  an  "ai rcraft  carr ier . "  

Positive Climate

Instructional Support
Rockbourne Falls is working hard!
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HR
Health

&
Wellness
Corner

If the new year has inspired
you to make healthy changes,
give yourself a pat on the
back - and get your backup
plan ready.  

When your day takes an
unexpected turn, having a
plan B can prevent you from
sliding into seductive all-or-
nothing thinking. ("I didn't
make it to the gym today...
time for pizza and Netflix!")
Using the example to the
right for inspiration, come up 

with backup plans for all of
your new, good-health habits.

Write down your plans (both
A and B) in your notebook or
smartphone.

And remember that some
exercise, or nutritious food,
or relaxation is a whole lot
better than none!  As
Cleveland Clinic medical
director Roxanne B. Sukol,
MD, likes to say, "Perfection
is the enemy of progress."

EXAMPLE:

Plan A:  Walk outdoors for a
half hour on your lunch break
every weekday.

Complication:  You're stuck
inside due to crummy
weather.

Plan B:  Climb the stairs, walk
laps around the office, and/or
do some jumping jacks

No Quitting!


